
Slim Chtourou is an electrical engineer, he graduated in June 2011 and finished his Master Degree in 

July 2012, currently he is pursuing a PhD in computer Science Engineering. 

Slim is very involved with student activities 

-he was the external relations chair in IEEE ENIS SB at 2011-2012, the 

academic & professional chair in 2012-2015, the vice chair in 2014-2015 

and chair of IEEE Education society in 2014-2015, he participated in 

several events and organized IEEE workshops 

 

-Slim Chtourou is a Google Student Ambassador (GSA) advisor and a 

YouTube Ambassador in Tunisia. He offers training about various Google 

technologies. He develops programs for microcontrollers and has over 10 

years experience in RAD with AutoPlay Media Studio. He offers also 

software and IT services for students and professionals.  

 

-A Google Student ambassador (GSA) at Sfax University for 2012-2013 academic year 

-A GSA advisor and a YouTube Ambassador since 2013 

-A Google partner since 2014 

-The founder and responsible of Multimedia Activity Club in the National Engineering School of Sfax 

ENIS 

Torganized the first Ad Class in Tunisia and the whole MENA region 

 

-He is also an active member in various clubs and associations: he participated and organized dozens 

of events 

 

Slim has a solid trainer experience at the national level with over 1000 hours in training over various 

technologies and teaching in ENIS (temporary teacher) and IIT (lecturer), he works also with 

Pluralsight, a MOOC platform and delivers online training for its customers where he puts his RAD 

skills into action. 

 

Slim is very passionate about cutting edge technologies, in his spare time, he is on a continuous quest 

to learn more. Little by little, he developed a true passion for programming hardware and create cool 

projects whether for personal use or just for fun.  

 

Away from the computer Slim enjoys cycling, swimming, climbing mountains and participating in 

volunteering activities. 

 


